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Discover the Inspiring Music of Vince Redhouse
at Thunderbird Artists’ Carefree Fine Art &
Wine Festival
Vince Redhouse of Redheart is proudly named featured
musician in Downtown Carefree for Thunderbird Artists' 14th
Annual Carefree Fine Art & Wine Festival, November 2nd, 3rd
& 4th, 2007.
Vince Redhouse plays numerous instruments including the
Native American Flute, saxophone and guitar, giving a fresh
new spin to smooth ethnic jazz. Redhouse has been playing
music since he was a child and grew up in a family band, the
Redhouse Dancers, which performed traditional Native
American music and dances. At age twelve he switched his
musical passion to the saxophone and discovered jazz. Since
then he has received countless awards and earned Grammy
nominations for each of his first two CD's.
"Music for me is the greatest expression of spirit and heart...it is the gift I feel I can
share with others," says Vince. He believes music is the only sound that soothes and
has passion. He hopes that through his music people are transformed to a place of
peace.
Also performing at the festival will be Brule' with AIRO,
Wind Rodriguez (Wayra), and Michael Marc Zanabili.
Brule' and AIRO mix the flute, piano, traditional drums,
and various guitars together forming a truly unbelievable
sound. Wayra uses his Native American Cedar Flute to
give new life to traditional songs and Michael Marc
Zanabili adds an amazing acoustic touch with his
Flamenco Guitar. Michael translates subtle feelings into
music, giving importance to every single note and thus
developing an intimacy with his audience.
Be sure not to miss the invigorating sounds of these
talented musicians, November 2nd, 3rd, and 4th, 2007,
10am to 5pm. It’s an opportunity to witness and
engage with four phenomenal musical artists. It will be
a truly unforgettable affaire!

